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YOUR HEALTH. 
OUR PRIORITY.

oali.com I 631-689-6698
SpinePainSolutions.com

Phone/Text: 833-LI-SPINE (833-547-7463)

The Number 1 
interventional
spine & pain 

management group
in Suffolk & 

Nassau Counties.

THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD SPONSORS

Calendar of Events

Wed., Dec. 13  7:00 PM
D7 Holiday Party at Mezza Luna

644 Vanderbilt Motor Pkwy, Hauppauge

Wed., Jan. 17  8:00 PM
D7 Monthly Meeting
Barbara Dematteo

Legal Ways to Hire Staff  and 
Essential Paperwork
Radisson Hotel,  Hauppauge

Wed., Feb. 21  8:00 PM 
D7 Monthly Meeting

The Force Law Firm 
 The Pitfalls of Waiving Patient 

Balances (1CE)
Radisson Hotel,  Hauppauge

What's Inside
President's Message

Member Spotlight
Insurance Updates

Prepare Your Off ice for 2024
Legislation Updates

D7 Photo Gallery 
Sponsor Spotlight

FOLLOW US

Find us on:

Holiday Party
Wednesday

December 13
Event Starts at 7:00

Mezza Luna (Formerly Mario's)
644 VANDERBILT MOTOR PKWY, HAUPPAUGE

No charge for members | $75 for non-members
Please RSVP; Space is limited

TO REGISTER
DISTRICT07@NYSCA.COM

https://www.instagram.com/nyscadistrict7/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1094892367315078
http://spinepainsolutions.com/
https://nspc.com/
https://oali.com/
https://neurocarelongisland.com/
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Member SpotlightPRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear Colleagues of District 7:

Thank you for taking the time to read your  district’s 
monthly newsletter.  This  month the main topic is 
the Holiday Party!  On December 13 at 7-10pm,  our 
District Holiday party will take place at Mezza Luna. I 
hope to see everyone come and have a good time!

We will be enjoying great food, catching up with 
colleagues, and networking with our wonderful 
sponsors.  In addition, we will be having multiple 
raffl  es with really awesome prizes.  And, best of all, it is 

FREE, FREE, FREE for members. So, take a moment to RSVP and then clear your 
schedule to fi nish your patient hours a little bit earlier for this once a year event.      
I look forward to  seeing everyone and wishing everyone Happy Holidays!

At this time, I would also like to refl ect on the year and give thanks to our amazing 
sponsors especially our superb Gold Sponsors, including OALI, NSPC, Spine Pain 
Solutions and NeuroCare Long Island. We appreciate their commitment to our 
district and I am sure they also are pleased with the many referrals given to them 
throughout the year.  Remember to  support those that support you!

The speakers this year have also been above par, they have enlightened us on how 
to properly send for blood work, Thank you Lab Corp; how to properly treat those 
No fault Patients that  will be needing to arbitrate, Thank you Michael Manfredi 
ESQ;  and we had an amazing demonstration in a cadaver lab, Thank you Dr. 
McHugh!  Next year’s speaker line up is going to be even better,  so why not try 
and make 2024 the year that you become more involved with your chiropractic 
association?

As I look forward to 2024- I am grateful to the board members of District 7 who 
truly give up a great amount of time and put in extra eff ort to keep our district the 
most active district in the state!  They are also here to help with challenges and 
questions on the topic of of  insurance  or practice management, etc. So, feel free 
to reach out when you need some help, we are here and happy to do so.

In addition,   we are all very open to new ideas from YOU for moving the district 
into the new year.  For example, do you want to hear a certain topic being covered 
at a meeting, or ideas for future social gatherings, or more philosophical type 
meetings?  If yes,  email us, call or stop by to share your thoughts!

I would also like to welcome back to NYSCA Dr. Ezrin, thank you for coming bac 
and  hope to see you at our Holiday Party!

As always, it is an honor and a pleasure to serve as your district president,

JoAnna Fasulo DC

Dr Karl G George
Chiropractor and Acupuncturist 

I grew up here on Long Island. I was part of the 
Chiropractic family right from the start; always in-
spired by my very eclectic father Dr. Fred George, 
Chiropractor. I graduated from the National College 
of Chiropractic in 1979 and dad immediately put me 
to work in his East Setauket (Village of Poquott) NY 
practice. I have always lived and practiced with a 
dedication to “All Natural” everything. I passed on 
my early dreams of studying whales and dolphins, 
as a marine biologist, on an atoll someplace in the 
Pacific Ocean west of my family home on Kauai, 
Hawaii and later flying helicopters for the U.S. Coast 
Guard. Dad convinced me that if I become a Doctor 
of Chiropractic I could travel and do these things 
privately, so I did. 

In my practice I utilize a variety of technics, mostly 
hands on and taking a little more time with patients 
than average. My favorites include SOT blocking 
because of the dramatic results for sacroiliac prob-
lems. Yes, throw away the crutches and walk. Flex-
ion-Distraction or Cox technique has helped many 
of my patients to “not need” surgery or more drugs. 
In the 1990’s I expressed my “mid-life crisis” by go-
ing back to school to add NY Licensed Acupunctur-
ist to my credentials diversifying my practice fur-
ther with traditional Chinese medicine (TCM).

The more challenging and medically complicated 
cases keep me sharp fresh, and excited to go to 
work after 44 years in practice. On the personal 
side, I did fly my own airplane, restored my 1873 
Victorian house, carriage house off ice and gardens 
and sailed a lot on Sea Rose, our family sailboat. 
The coastal cruising, racing and ocean sailing be-
came a family theme that continues with five adult 
children, and two grandchildren. My youngest was 
baptized in the bay at two months old this August 
rivaling his father’s three month old dunking. Be-
yond sailing as Christians, we all believe strongly in 
serving and we are all health and fitness freaks. We 
travel to Florida next April for my third son’s wed-
ding and family cruise. That makes three weddings 
in 15 months. We feel blessed.

I really appreciate the fellowship at the NYSCA 
meetings, and the extensive work of the off icers 
and committees. At the peak of my practice, I had 
little time for organizational work. Now I have at 
least 10 years of practice left to go here on Long 
Island, and I’d like to help attract young profession-
als to live and practice on Long Island.
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WORKERS 
COMPENSATION ON 
BOARD ENHANCEMENTS 
AND ENHANCEMENTS IN 
THE WORKS

OnBoard PAR survey – thank 
you and next steps

Thank you to all those who 
participated in the NYS Workers’ 
Compensation Board’s recent 
survey on our new OnBoard system 
and the prior authorization request 
(PAR) process that runs through it. 
We received input from nearly 900 
OnBoard users across the state, and 
this valuable feedback has already 
guided several recent and planned 
improvements, and highlighted some 
areas for ongoing education and 
guidance.

UP TO SPEED ON INSURANCE Work Comp Corner 
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2024 INSURANCE UPDATES-GET YOUR 
OFFICE READY

ATTENTION NORTHWELL DIRECT PROVIDERS:  
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2024
The Third Party Administrator (TPA) is changing from Brighton Health Plan 
Solutions to HealthComp.
• HEALTHCOMP PAYER ID: 36149
• HEALTHCOMP CLAIMS ADDRESS: PO BOX 2920, MILWAUKEE, WI 53201-2920
• PROVIDER SERVICES: 866-316-8438
• Chiropractic and Physical Therapy copays are increasing from $20 to $40.  

ATTENTION APWUHP: 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2024
Some American Postal Workers Union Health Plan (APWUHP) High Option 
members will be switching from Cigna to United Health Care. 

ATTENTION EMBLEMHEALTH PROVIDERS:  
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2024,
 “the provision of physical therapy, occupational therapy and chiropractic care 
for EmblemHealth members will transition from Palladian to EmblemHealth.  
Preauthorization’s and referrals will no longer be required.”

MEDICARE 2024 DEDUCTIBLES AND PREMIUMS
On October 12, 2023, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
released the 2024 premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance amounts for the 
Medicare Part A and Part B programs, and the 2024 Medicare Part D income-
related monthly adjustment amounts.

READ MORE

ENHANCEMENTS

CHANGES

CHANGES

CHANGES

https://northwellhealth.org/4Q98-VVEE-3KQHLR-U1VMZ-1/c.aspx
https://www.uhcprovider.com/en/resource-library/news/2023/network-change-some-apwuhp-members.html
https://portal.palladianhealth.com/
https://nysca.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_dailyplanetblog&view=entry&year=2023&month=10&day=19&id=1720:medicare-2024-premiums-and-deductibles
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/NYWCB/bulletins/37796e0
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CHIROPRACTIC 
LEGISLATION IN THE WORKS
C
L

AFFIRMATION OF A HEALTH 
CARE PRACTITIONER BILL 
SIGNED INTO NYS LAW
The NYSCA Legislative Committee is pleased to share a leg-
islative update regarding the passage of a bill (S2997/A6065) 
that will create a level playing field for all health care provid-
ers who are assisting a patient in a lawsuit. Chapter 585 of 
the Laws of 2023 amend New York’s Civil Practice Law and 
Rules to extend provisions that allow for the submission of 
health care statements under the penalty of perjury instead 
of requiring a notarized statement from the health care pro-
vider.

2023 ELECTION UPDATE
Tuesday, November 7 was Election Day in New York. Since it 
is an odd-numbered year, most races on the ballot were for 
local elections. There were also two proposed amendments 
to the New York State Constitution that appeared on the bal-
lot as statewide voter referendums.
Voters approved both Constitutional Amendments on Tues-
day.

The first Constitutional Amendment related to debt limi-
tations on small city school districts. Currently, small city 
school districts may only borrow up to 5% of their total prop-
erty wealth. Other school districts may borrow up to 10% of 
their property wealth. This small school amendment will al-
low small city school districts to match their rural and sub-
urban counterparts and borrow up to 10% of their property 
wealth.

The second Constitutional Amendment will allow munici-
palities to exclude from their debt limits indebtedness for 
the construction or reconstruction of sewage facilities until 
2034. Under the New York State Constitution, municipalities 
have a debt limit set as a percentage of the five-year average 
full valuation of taxable property within a municipality.

In addition to the Constitutional Amendments, there were a 
number of local elections that occurred. In Suffolk County, 

READ MORE

PREPARE YOUR OFFICE 
FOR 2024 

ANNUAL MEDICARE FRAUD 
AND ABUSE TRAINING
WEB-BASED TRAINING COURSE

ANNUAL NYS SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT PREVENTION 
TRAINING
Model Prevention Policy
Every employer in the New York State is required 
to adopt a sexual harassment prevention policy. 
An employer that does not adopt the model policy 
must ensure that the policy that they adopt meets 
or exceeds the following minimum standards.

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH GOOD 
FAITH ESTIMATES 
Began in 2022

ANNUAL CULTURAL 
COMPETENCY TRAINING
(some insurance companies such as 
Fidelis require it)

COURSE LINK

MORE INFO

MORE INFO

MORE INFO READ MORE

https://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/MLN/WBT/MedicareFraudandAbuse/FraudandAbuse/story.html
https://www.ny.gov/combating-sexual-harassment-workplace/sexual-harassment-prevention-model-policy-and-training
https://nysca.memberclicks.net/new-federal-mandate--good-faith-estimates
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education
https://www.nysca.com/index.php?option=com_dailyplanetblog&view=entry&year=2023&month=11&day=16&id=1724:affirmation-of-a-health-care-practitioner-bill-signed-into-nys-law
https://nysca.memberclicks.net/index.php?option=com_dailyplanetblog&view=entry&year=2023&month=11&day=07&id=1723:2023-election-update
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PAGE 7
NYSCA District 7’s November Meeting

Fusion Solutions Cadaver Lab with Dr. McHugh  
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT  

When is Spine Surgery Not An 
Option but a Necessity By William Sonstein, M.D., F.A.C.S

One of the more interesting aspects of neu-
rosurgery is making a decision as to wheth-
er a patient should have spine surgery. If a 
patient has severe spinal cord compression 
from a compressive lesion such as a her-
niated disc and a progressive spinal cord 
dysfunction or myelopathy, then surgery is 
indicated to relieve the compression.

Patients with cervical or thoracic myelopa-
thy or signs of spinal cord compression 
have a more serious condition than a patient 
that has pain from a peripheral nerve being 
compressed in the cervical spine or lumbar 
region. In a patient with signs of cervical 
myelopathy with progressive loss of func-
tion, surgery is generally indicated and su-
persedes injections and physical therapy, 
unless the patient cannot tolerate surgery or 
have minimal symptoms.

Patients with lumbar stenosis, for example, 
anatomically may have severe lumbar spi-
nal canal compression from thickened liga-
mentum hypertrophy and facet arthropathy, 
but most only present with pain and a mild 
neurological deficit or no deficit at all. 
This is because the compression develops 
so slowly the peripheral nerves of the the-
cal sac are able to accommodate this com-
pression. Most patients don’t know that the 
spinal cord ends at L1 so that in the lumbar 
canal we are only dealing with the periph-
eral nervous system versus the spinal cord 
which is the central nervous system is much 
less forgiving.

Therefore, in the management of a patient 
with a “pinched nerve” there is more lee-
way. Oftentimes in these patients pain as 
well as neurological deficit will resolve with 
conservative management such as physical 
therapy, injections by pain management, 
and most importantly the tincture of time. 
Patients, however, who do have a compres-

sive lesion of their nerve whether it be a soft 
herniated disc or spondylitis change such an 
osteophyte or thickened ligament and fail 
conservative management can be indicated 
for surgery.

Patients who have surgery for myelopathy 
the most important reason is to prevent the 
patient from getting worse. Because you are 
dealing with the central nervous system, the 
extent of return of neurological function is 
not always known although properly indi-
cated cases can have dramatic improvement 
even in the recovery room. The following 
cases illustrate these points and in my opin-
ion are surgically indicated:

This 67-year-old female presents with pro-
gressive heaviness and numbness of the 
legs and difficulty ambulating. Her right 
leg was worse than her left. She had right 
greater than left hip flexor weakness. She 
was hyperreflexia in her lower extremities. 
An MRI (Fig. 1) demonstrated an intradural 

arachnoid cyst at T10-11 with severe spi-
nal cord compression. She also appeared to 
have an arachnoid cyst above from T4-T8 
with anterior displacement and compression 
of the spinal cord. Because of her severe 
myelopathy and the findings on MRI the 
patient underwent laminectomy for surgical 
decompression of cyst. Intraoperatively the 
focal arachnoid cyst at T10-11 appeared as 
a small bubble crushing the spinal cord an-
teriorly with scarring of the arachnoid with 
no CSF flow above or below.

The cyst was fenestrated and immediately 
CSF flow was reestablished. We performed 
a laminectomy at T6-7 for the upper cyst 
region which was observed to be more con-
sistent with normal anatomy. We fenestrated 
the arachnoid. It was felt that the upper level 
was a secondary phenomenon as a result of 
CSF flow blockage. Post operatively she 
had an uneventful course with return of nor-
mal strength although she had some residual 
numbness.
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT  

This 47-year-old male who four months prior was lifting weights developed sharp pain 
in his neck. After that he developed progressive numbness in his arms, neck pain and 
headache. He said that the right arm was worse than the left. On examination the patient 
had long tract weakness on the right side which included his triceps, finger extensors, hip 
flexors, and dorsiflexors. The patient did not have hyperreflexia. MRI (Fig. 2) demon-
strated a massive, extruded disc herniation with severe cord compression. The patient be-
cause of progressive myelopathy and spinal cord compression was indicated for anterior 
cervical discectomy and fusion at C4-5 (Fig. 3). Patient had significant improvement of 
weakness and numbness post operatively.

This 36-year-old female who had a long history of neck pain had a history on MRI of a 
C5-6 bulge. She recently after diving into a pool (not hitting her head on bottom) devel-

oped progressive problems with her arms. 
She had developed spontaneous shocks 
going down her arms and in the back of 
her neck. Spontaneous shocks going down 
the neck and spine is called a Lhermitte’s 
phenomenon and can occur with spinal 
cord compression and also with multiple 
sclerosis. On examination, the patient 
had long tract weakness of her arms, 
right greater than left. Her finger exten-
sor weakness was profound on the right. 
MRI (Fig. 4) of the cervical spine revealed 
a massive C5-6-disc herniation causing 
significant cord compression right greater 
than left with subtle cord signal change. 
Because of the severe myelopathy, the 
patient was indicated for surgery. A C5-6 
anterior cervical discectomy and fusion 
was performed (Fig. 5). The patient had 
a dramatic improvement of her strength in 
the recovery room.



SpinePainSolutions.com

Phone/Text: 833-LI-SPINE (833-547-7463)

BAY SHORE
340 Howells Road, 

Bay Shore, NY 11706

BETHPAGE
4250 Hempstead Tnpk, 

Suite 4, 
Bethpage, NY 11714

HOLBROOK
4681 Veterans Mem Hwy, 

Holbrook, NY 11741

Musculoskeletal 
Satellites

HUNTINGTON
182 Main Street, 

Huntington, NY 11743

ST. JAMES
265 Lake Ave A, 

St. James NY 11780

Dr. Amit Sharma

The Number 1 interventional
spine & pain management group
in Suffolk & Nassau Counties.

Doctors you have always trusted
for your patients and your own
family members for decades.

Dr. Sharma, the founder &
director of the group, has been
honored with several
recognitions, including Castle
Connolly, New York Magazine &
Newsday Top Doctors.

Unparalleled Service:
• State-of-the-art texting service to  
 communicate with the office
• Late hour appointments
• Most HMO plans including Fidelis  
 accepted

Our Offices
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http://spinepainsolutions.com/
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https://oali.com/
https://oali.com/


John Pile-Spellman, M.D. 
Neuroendovascular Surgery

Sundeep Mangla, M.D. 
Neuroendovascular Surgery

Jae Choi, M.D. 
Cerebrovascular Neurology

Neuroendovascular Surgery

Michael H. Brisman, M.D. 
Trigeminal Neuralgia
Brain Tumors

Nassau Neurosurgeons

William J. Sonstein, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Jeffrey A. Brown, M.D. 
Neuropathic Facial Pain

Artem Y. Vaynman, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Jonathan L. Brisman, M.D. 
Neurovascular Neurosurgery
Endovascular Neurosurgery
Brain Tumors

Stephen T. Onesti, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Brian J. Snyder, M.D. 
Parkinson’s Surgery
Epilepsy Surgery
Pain Surgery

Sachin N. Shah, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

John A. Grant, M.D. 
Pediatric Neurosurgery
Neurovascular Neurosurgery
Brain Tumors

Vladimir Y. Dadashev, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Paolo A. Bolognese, M.D. 
Chiari I Malformation
Syringomyelia

Xavier P.J. Gaudin, D.O. 
Spine Surgery

Robert N. Holtzman, M.D. 
General Neurosurgery
Spine Surgery

Benjamin R. Cohen, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Yusef Imani, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Suffolk Neurosurgeons

Ramin Rak, M.D. 
Spine Surgery
Brain Tumors

Alan Mechanic, M.D. 
General Neurosurgery
Spine Surgery

Donald S. Krieff, D.O. 
Spine Surgery

Zachariah M. George, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Alexandros D. Zouzias, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Daniel M. Birk, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

Raymond Baule, M.D. 
Spine Surgery

(844) NSPC-DOC | nspc.com

Neuropsychology

Neuro-Oncology

Gad Klein, Ph.D. 
Neuropsychology

Jai Grewal, M.D. 
Neuro-Oncology

In-Network with 
The Empire Plan  
(NYSHIP)

Scan here 
to request a 
consultation

ONE OF THE NATION’S LARGEST BRAIN & SPINE SURGERY 
GROUPS IS BASED RIGHT HERE ON LONG ISLAND.

CLICK BELOW TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR PHYSICIANS

 Rockville Centre  |  Lake Success  |  Bethpage  |  Commack  |  West Islip  |  Port Jefferson Station  |  Riverhead 
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https://nspc.com/directory/michael-brisman-m-d-f-a-c-s-2/
https://nspc.com/directory/william-sonstein-m-d-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/ramin-rak-m-d-f-a-a-n-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/alan-mechanic-m-d-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/donald-krieff-d-o-f-a-c-o-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/zachariah-m-george-md-faans/
https://nspc.com/directory/alexandros-d-zouzias-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/daniel-birk-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/raymond-baule-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/john-pile-spellman-m-d-f-a-c-r/
https://nspc.com/directory/sundeep-mangla-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/jae-choi-m-d-m-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/artem-vaynman-m-d-f-a-a-n-s-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/stephen-onesti-m-d-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/sachin-shah-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/vladimir-dadashev-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/benjamin-cohen-m-d-f-a-a-n-s-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/xavier-p-j-gaudin-d-o/
https://nspc.com/directory/yusef-imani-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/jeffrey-brown-m-d-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/jonathan-brisman-m-d-f-a-c-s/
https://nspc.com/directory/brian-snyder-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/john-grant/
https://nspc.com/directory/paolo-bolognese-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/robert-holtzman-m-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/gad-klein-ph-d/
https://nspc.com/directory/jai-grewal-m-d/
https://nspc.com/
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https://neurocarelongisland.com/
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PRONEX

EXPANDER
MAX  LSO

DDS CERVITRACCV-1000 TENS UNIT

BONE GROWTH
STIMULATORS

CERVICAL 
COLLARS

Elite Medical Supply specializes in Spine and Knee disorders. If your patients have back, neck or knee pain, or are
about to or have already had surgery, we can help.

To view all products, ordering process and participating insurances,  please visit our website at:
www.EliteMedicalSupplyofNY.com

1900 Ridge Road #125
West Seneca, NY 14224

Toll Free: (866) 712-0881

VISTA MULTI-POST
CERVICAL COLLAR

ELITE LSO & TLSO VENUM LSO  & TLSO

Chris Rooney D.C., Account Manager
(516) 510-0819
CRooney@EliteMedicalSupplyofNY.com

KNEE BRACES

ELITE MULTI-MODE
STIMULATOR

We have been in business since 1998 and are a Medicare accredited supplier of DME, with accreditation by the
Board of Certification/Accreditation International. Let our staff of Chiropractors and Certified Orthotic 

Fitters assist your patients on their road to recovery.
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M a t r i x  •  Z i m m e r  •  M u l t i  R a d i a n c e  •  D y n a t r o n i c s

Magnetic Therapy • Laser Therapy • Soft Tissue Therapy
Electric Stimulation • Ultrasound Therapy • TENS

Tables • Traction • Rehabilitation Equipment
 Supplies • Electrodes • Pillows • Lumboscaral Supports
Low Back Cushions • Cervical Collars • Paper Products

Lotions • Gels • Tape • Exercise Bands
Hot Packs • Cold Packs • and Much More! 
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M a t r i x  •  Z i m m e r  •  M u l t i  R a d i a n c e  •  D y n a t r o n i c s

DYNATRONICS AUTHORIZED DEALER

Sales@HarlanHealth.com      www.HarlanHealth.com

Harlan Health Products, Inc.

All The
Products
You Need...
& The Personal
Service You Deserve!

Ask About Our Working or Not Trade-in Promo
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Years

Demetrios Paraskevopoulos 
CFP®, MSFP, MPAS™, ChFC®, APMA®  
Private Wealth Advisor & CERTIFIED 
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ practitioner

516.288.7610 

300 Old Country Rd, Ste 371  
Mineola, NY 11501 

You’ve worked hard to achieve success. 
You deserve a financial advisor that 
works as hard for you.

 
 

 Not Federally Insured | No Financial Institution Guarantee | May Lose Value

NYSCA D7 OFFICERS

President - Dr. JoAnna Fasulo
631-289-3939

fasulochiro@gmail.com

Vice President - Dr. Gregory R. Thomaier
631-584-8100

urgreg@gmail.com

Treasurer - Dr. Robin Stein
631-224-3036

fabelstein@hotmail.com 

Secretary - Dr. Joseph Merckling
631-286-2300

 mercklingdc@optonline.net

D7 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dr. Alan Friedman
631-544-0770

alannscc@aol.com

Dr. Jeff rey Poplarski 
631-598-7034 

drjpop@gmail.com

Dr. George Rulli
631-471-2225

drgrdc@aol.com

COLLEAGUES IN NEED
We are Here to Help

CONTACT US TODAY

nycpac.net
SUPPORT YOUR PROFESSION

https://nycpac.net/



